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SummerCamp 198£
"The   for-eSter'S   Camp     has      cone     tO     be     a     regular
feat.ure     in  connection  with  the  forestry  courses  of
a  number  of     educational     institutions.        classroom
instruction       must       be       supplemented    with     field
practice,   and  this   can  best  be  given   in     connection
with     a   'camp'   where  the   students   are   located  on  or
near  the  timber  where  the  practical  work   is     to     be
done."       (Quote   from   the    1914   AMES   FORESTER.)
As   documented  by  the   above  quote   and  known  by     Iowa
State       University     Forestry     alumni,      Summer     Camp
experience  has   long  been  a     common     denominator     of
Iowa     State     Foresters.        When     t.wo   or   more   of   them
meet,     the     conversation       soon       turns       to       camp
experiences .
studying  ''dirt"   in  the  field
with  Dr.   Schultz.
C,ne  experience  that  was  not     part     of     this     year's
camp,      l1.Or     Will   it   be  part.   of   future   camps,   is   the
"summer  camp  Truck"  with   its   canvas   top.        This     is
the     truck  that   past   Summer  Camp  attendees   remember
as   c.old  to  ride   in  on  crisp  mountain    mornings,     as
hot     and    dusty     in    the    afternoons.   as  having  the
canvas  top  rolled  up  when  it  started  to  rain    while
traveling    down    the     road,     and  as  being  furnished
with   fully  unpadded  planks   for  seats.     The     era     of
trucks     at     Summer   Camp   came   to   an   end  this   year   as
the   last   truck  was   replac.ed     by     15-passenger     vans
pulling  trailers   to  haul   camp  gear.     Nostalgia  must
make     way     for     safety.     Future  students  will  never
realize  what   they  are  missing.
With  the  new  vans   and  a  group    of    bright     forestry
students   full  of   enthusiasm,   we  headed   for  Lubrecht
Forest     near  Missoula,   Montana.      Lubrecht   Forest   is
approximately     28,000     acres     of     Anaconda       Timber
Company   land  that   is   now  owned  by  the  University  of
Montana.          It       is       located     in    the    picturesque
Blackfoot  valley     about     35     miles     from     Missoula.
Comfortable,          but       not       plush,        accommodations
c.onsisted  of  student  quarters     in     loggers'     c.abins
heated    with  barrel   stoves,   V.I.P.   cabins   for  staff
quart.erg,   messhall,   library,   and  classroom.
Dick     Schultz     led       the       students       through       the
intricacies     of     Montana  Forest  Ecology.     For  t.hose
who   c.ould  walk   fast   enough  to  keep  up,     he     covered
By   David   W.    Countryman
dendrology,   soils,   habitat  types,   silviculture,   and
much     more.        By     the     end     of  his   three-week  stay,
students   could   identify  "Doug     fur"     and     tell     one
kind  of   "dirt"   frc`m  another.
Mom-1in   Kuo   made   his   debut      at      Iowa     State     Summer
Camp     as     he     opened     the  minds   of   foresters   to   the
world     of     Wood     Science.         His      course        on        wood
utilization    probed    t.he  various  processes   involved
in     converting     logs     to    products.       This       course
included    many  trips  to  see  whole  tree  utilization,
sawmills,   a     veneer     and     plywood     plant,      a     paper
plant,   a  glue   factory,   and  a  particleboard  plant.
Steven  Jungst  enlightened  students   in  the  prat.tical
work  of   forest  mensuration  as   they  ran  a    traverse,
cruised  timber,   and  completed   an   inventory.      By  the
end     of   camp,   students  were  familiar  with  the   tools
of  the  trade   (such  as     staff     compass,     clinometer,
and   chain) ,   understood  mapping  procedures,   knew  the
meaning     of     DBH,     knew     the     length     of   their  pace
(roughly)   and  had   learned  of   rain   and   field  work.
"Going  to   the   Sun"   highway   in  Glacier
National   Park.
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In     the     Multiple     Use-Operations        c.ourse,        David
countryman     exposed     students   to   some   of   the   issues
and   organizations   involved   in   forest  management     as
t.he     class   toured  Lubrecht  Forest,   Lindbergh  Ranch,
our  home   for   six  weeks,   old  boxcars.
Glacier  National   Park,   a  U.S.   Forest   Service  Ranger
District,        Burlington       Nort.horn       lands.        Forest
Sciences   Laboratory,   Northern  Forest.  Fire     Research
Lab,      and     the     Smoke  Jumper  Center.     The  beauty  of
Glacier  National   Park  seemed  to  offset     the     supper
of     beans     and     hot     dogs     and     sleeping  in  crowded
conditions  on  that  t.wo-day  trip.
A  three-day  weekend  over  July  4th  provided  a    break
from     studies   and  an  opportunity   for  camping  in  the
Bob  Marshall,   Scapegoat.   or     Bitterroot     wilderness
areas,     trips    to    visit  areas   in  nearby  states,   or
relaxing  and  fishing  around  camp.
Laura  Schilling,   our     camp     cook,     made     sure     that
everyone     was   well   fed.      "One  meat,   one   cheese,   and
all  the  peanut  butter  and  jelly  you     can     eat",     KP
duty,   and   long  days  without   mail   from  home  were   all
made  more  tolerable  with  Laura's   good  cooking.
Touring  Louisiana  Pacific.
At   the   close  of   camp,   goodbyes  were   said   and  people
who     were     strangers     a     few     weeks     earlier       made
arrangements     to   continue  new   friendships.     Many  of
these  friendships  will   continue   for  a   lifetime.
As   Camp  Direct.or,   it  was   gratifying   to  observe   that-.
once   again   students   had   found   that      forestry     is
profession     that   is   inspiring   to   lho5t>   Who   "take
the   work."
By   Mark   A.    Black    (JI   MC)
Man--
I  keep  you  warm  on   freezing  winter  nights
I   am  your   shade   from   scorching   summer   sun
The   roof-joist.s   of  your  house,   your  table's  board
I   am  the  bed   in  whit.h  you   sleep   at   night
The  wood  of  which  your  mjghtly  ships   are  built
I   am  your  pickaxe   shaft,   your   cabin's   door
The  wood  of  both  your  cradle  and  your   coffin
I   am  the  bread  of  goodness,   flower  c,f  beauty
Answer   my   prayer:       DO   NOT   DESTROY   ME.  .
